The strength of Local 362 comes from the members being involved. If you have questions or concerns regarding your workplace, please speak with one of the many Union Representatives. 

Stay safe, Stay strong!

“MCO” Orlando Airport

Lynne Reback, Ruby Tuesday’s/ AREAS
Joseph Geigel, Ruby Tuesday’s/ AREAS
Guilermo “Papo” Davila, Ruby Tuesday’s/ AREAS
Veronica “Ronni” Jackson, Ruby Tuesday’s/ AREAS
Robert Taylor, Qdoba/ AREAS

Brent Roark, Urban Crave Bar/ SSP
Carla “Monday” Frailey, Camden 40 Bar/ SSP

Luisa Richardson, Sky Chefs/ MCO
Luis Garcia, Sky Chefs/ MCO

Organizing Team

Zory Soto, Organizer, Food Service
(321) 310-2515
ZSoto@unitehere.org

Jeremy Yassen, Director of Food Service,
(863) 398-1880
JYassen@unitehere.org

TEXT ‘362’ TO 877-877 TO SIGN UP FOR TEXT UPDATES